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s table xavier lust 
Round or oval tables. S-shaped twisted stand, moulded in Cristalplant® in matt white or 
Ceramilux® in gloss black. The mould gives shape to its unusual design through self-rotating 
multiple openings.

materials:
CRISTALPLANT®: A unique highlyadvanced composite material made up of a high percentage 
of natural minerals (ATH derived from bauxite) and a small percentage of extremely pure 
polyester and acrylic polymers; thus it is an inert hypoallergenic and non-toxic material.
CRISTALPLANT® is a 100% made-in-Italy solid surface and is 100% recyclable.

CERAMILUX®: A material composed of natural minerals (calcium carbonates and aluminium 
trihydrates) and polyester resin. The gelcoat film coating the surface of the material is made of 
a highly-resistant acrylate polyester.

Tops for a white stand in matt or gloss white Namibia marble, matt or gloss white Carrara 
marble and matt or gloss medium grey Bardiglio marble.
Tops for a black stand in matt black Sahara marble.

dimensions:
Round table: Ø126 / 140 / 156 / 175” x H71 or H73 cm
Oval table: L210 D150” x H71 or H73 cm, Ø126 / 140 / 156 / 175” x H74 cm, 
L210 D150” x H74 cm
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S TABLE

round table
Ø49.6” 
H27.9” and H28.7”

round table
Ø55.1” / 61.4” / 68.9”
H27.9” and H28.7”

oval table
L82.7” D59.1”
H27.9” and H28.7”

H28.7” with lacquered top or resin top
H27.9” with glass top

S TABLE | NEW MARBLE TOPS

round table
Ø49.6” / 55.1” / 61.4” / 68.9” 
H29.1” 

oval table
L82.7” D59.1”
H29.1”

H29.1” with marble top

FINISHING OPTIONS
Marble tops

Marble 
Namibia 

matt/gloss 
white

Marble 
Bardiglio 

matt/gloss 
medium grey

Marble 
Carrara 

matt/gloss 
white

Marble 
Sahara matt 

black

Structure

Cristalplant 
white X038

   
 

Ceramilux 
gloss black

 


